
IoTWattEV is the platform designed by Saturn Pyro to collect
and store data from a specific set of EV chargers located in

car parks, offices & communal blocks.
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All in one EV Charger Management

IoTWatt EV provides simple and comprehensive management of your 
EV Chargers. It is designed to collect and store data from your EV 
chargers for monitoring, reporting and billing purposes. IoTWatt EV was 
created to meet the needs of condominium administrators, private car 
park operators, private charging service providers and other stakeholders 
with similar needs.

Most importantly, it puts both your EV Charger Revenue and Expenses 
within your own control. You don’t have to depend on anyone else to 
collect the revenue when you are responsible for the expenses. It allows 
you to formulate the most suitable EV Charge billing suitable for your 
installations, because only you know your overall costs.

Any and all brands and models which are compliant to OCPP can be 
integrated into IoTWatt EV, just about all available in the market. IoTWatt 
EV enables you to create and manage your own charging network and 
easily (un)subscribe users, customise reports and use this information to 
address only the action items that add value to your operations. With an 
easy and intuitive dashboard, IotWatt EV offers customisable reports by 
user, charger, consumption and tariff, including invoices simulation. All 
this makes monitoring, controlling remotely the chargers and/or reporting 
processes simpler and automatic.
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IoTWatt

Product highlights:

Designed for:

DASHBOARD 
 

Easily obtain a general
overview and the most signi�cant

data aboutan installation or a
group of installations at

a simple glance. 

MAP

Locate and check your
chargers’ status on a

map in a very easy and
quick way.

PARKING GUIDANCE

Availability of free
parking spaces and

occupancy analysis also
scheduling and booking

of charging lot

TARIFFS

Hourly rates and/or �xed
costs detailed on
billing simulations.

REGISTER/ UNSUBSCRIBE 
USERS

Manage the authorised
users of your charging
network as well as their
permissions and pro�les

as required.

EV CHARGER LOG 
DISPLAY

Reduce the fault resolution
time and obtain a detailed
diagnosis if any charger is

not working properly. 

CUSTOMISABLE
REPORTS

Design, generate and
send reports automatically

by e-mail, as well as
invoice simulations with

consumption data, times,
rates.

COMPATIBLE WITH
OTHER BRANDS

Connect other EV chargers,
aside from Circontrol’s, as
long as they comply with
the OCPP 1.6 protocol
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